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Abstract
Spectra taken by the Mars Global Surveyor Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) have been used to monitor the latitude, longitude, and seasonal dependence of water vapor for over one full Martian year (March 1999 -March 2001 . A maximum in water vapor abundance is observed at high latitudes during mid-summer in both hemispheres, reaching a maximum value of _100 pr-#m in the north and _50 pr-pm in the south. Low water vapor abundance (<5 pr-pm) is observed at middle and high latitudes in the fall and winter of both hemispheres.
There are large differences in the hemispheric (north versus south) and seasonal (perihelion versus aphelion) behavior of water vapor. The latitudinal and seasonal dependence of the decay of the northern summer water vapor maximum implies cross-equatorial transport of water to the southern hemisphere, while there is little or no corresponding transport during the decay of the southern hemisphere summer maximum. The latitude-longitude dependence of annually-averaged water vapor (corrected for topography) has a significant positive correlation with albedo and significant negative correlations with thermal inertia and surface pressure. Comparison of TES results with those retrieved from the Viking Orbiter Mars Atmospheric Water Detectors (MAWD) experiments [dakosky and Farmer, 1982] shows some similar features, but also many significant differences.
The southern hemisphere maximum observed by TES was not observed by MAWD and the large latitudinal gradient in annually-averaged water vapor observed by MAWD does not appear in the TES results.
1.

Introduction
Although water vapor is a minor constituent in the atmosphere of Mars, it still plays an important role.
Along with the annual cycles of CO2 and dust, the annual water cycle is one of the three, main cycles that define the present Mars climate.
Since the first det_tion of water vapor on Mars by Spinmd et al.
[1963] there have been many additional ob_rvations, both from ground-based observers and from spacecraft. Jakosky [1985] and Jakosky and Haberle [1992] give good reviews of water vapor measurements.
Since the time of the Viking mission, the definitive description of the seasonal and latitudinal depen-denc_ of wa_r vapor has been that derived from the Viking Orbiter Mars Atmospheric Water Det_tors (MAWD) [Farmer et al., 1977; Jakosky and Farmer, 1982] . That data set shows a global annual average of In section 2 we give a brief description of the TES instrument and the data taken during the mapping orbit. More detailed information is given by Christensen et al. [1992; 2001l. In section 3 we describe the algorithm used for the retrieval of water vapor column abundance.
In section 4 we present our results and compare them with Viking MAWD and groundba._'t observations. We di_uss our findings in seetion 5, and summarize in s_tion 6.
Data Set
The Mars Global Surveyor mapping orbit gives one narrow strip of observations running roughly northsouth. One day of data gives two sets of twelve such strips spaced roughly 30 _ apart in longitude, with one set taken near a local time of 0200 and the other near 1400. For this work, we use only the nadir-geometry 
3.
Water Vapor Retrieval Algorithm Figure 1 shows a line-by-line synthetic water vapor spectrum convolved to the TES resolution of 6.25 cm -1. At this sp_tral resolution, TES bar a sampling interval of about 5.3 cm -1. To retrieve water vapor abundance, we use the rotation bands in the r_ gion 240-360 cm -a (28-42 pro). At 6.25 cm -_ resolu-tralregion is afavorable place toperform aretrieval because atthem wavelengths theTESsignal-to-noi_ isrclativcly high(,-,500), theop_ityfromdustand water-ice isrelatively low [Smith ctal. 2000a,b] 
where the numbers in parentheses indicate the TES sample number (see Fig. 1 ). Similarly, an overall water vapor band depth index can be formed for the 12.5 cm -1 reso|ution data, r12.s, by averaging the continuum-removed opacity for the bands ob_rved in 12.5 cm -1 data.
3,3,
Cross-callbratlon of 6.25 and 12,5 cm -1 data Most of the spectra taken by TES before "_Ls = 90°(December 2000) were taken in the 12.5 em -1 spectral resolution mode, while most of the spectra taken after L_ = 90* were taken in the 6.25 cm -1 spectral resolution mode. Figure 2 shows a compari-,_n of TES observations of water vapor at 6.25 cm -1 and 12.5 cm -t taken at nearly the same time (L_ = 307*) and location (79°S latitude). Although it is possible to perform the water vapor retrieval separately for each spectral resolution, we have found it more convenient to convert the strength of the water vapor bands observed in the 12.5 cm -1 mode to an equivalent strength as observed in the 6.25 cm-1 mode, and then to perform a single retrieval using the equivalent 6.25 cm -1 value of the water vapor band depth index. We have chosen to convert to 6.25 cm -1 resolution becau_ the water vapor bands are much more clearly defined at 6.25 em -1 than they are at 12.5 cm -1 and so a more accurate retrieval can be performed.
Most of the L,/latitude bins contain only one spectral re_lution or the other, but there are still over 1800 bins that contain at least 10 spectra from each resolution.
These bins are used to find how the observed water vapor band depth at 12.5 cm -1 relat¢_ to that observed at 6.25 cm -1. Figure 3 shows the relation between the 6.25 and 12.5 cm -1 wa_r vapor 4 band depth indices. The data are well-described by the empirical linear relation r6_5 = 1.45 (r_z5 -0.0035).
For each L,/latitude bin, the 6.25 and 12.5 cm -1 water vapor band depth indic_ arc computed, and the band depth for the 12.5 em -1 resolution data is converted to an equivalent 6.2.5 em -1 resolution value using (3). The final band depth index for each bin is then given by the average of the band depth index from the 6.25 cm -1 data and the equivalent band depth index inferred from the 12.5 em -1 weighted by the number of spectra at each resolution. We will call the ratio of the CO_-broadening coefficient for water vapor to the air-broadening coefficient for water vapor, the "broadening ratio". A value of the broadening ratio greater than unity indicates that. water vapor lines are broader in a certain partial pressure of CO2 than they are in the same partial pressure of air (as given by the GEISA-97 database). , 1992 , 1998 , 2001 Christen_n, 1999] Therefore, the total uncertainty in the water vapor band depth index caused by the continuum removal is _mall.
The above four sources of uncertainty occur in the process of finding the water vapor band depth index. All four are relatively small and we estimate that the total uncertainty in the index for 6.25 em -1 resolution data to be no more than 0.003 (with typical values of the index ranging from 0.03 to 0.10, see Fig. 3 ). The uncertainty in the index for 12.5 cm -1 resolution data may be somewhat higher because of the fewer number of points used in forming the index. The largest uncertainty in obtaining a final averaged band depth index for a particular L0/latitude bin is likdy cau._xt by uncertainty in the calibration of 12.5 em -1 resolution index values relative to those at 6.25 cm -_ . The final two sources of uncertainty come from the process of calibrating the water vapor band depth index to a column abundance in precipitable microns. We conclude that for the dusty period betw_n Ls = 2050 and 330°, 1) the MAWD water vapor resuits are biased low by a as much as a factor of 3 and should be regarded as a lower limit of actual water vapor abundance, and 2) the L+ and latitude dependence of the MAWD water vapor results is not accurate. This is consistent with the r_ommendations made in Jakosky and Farmer [1982] . 
Discussion
Condensation Level
An important quantity that comes out of the retrieval process is the water condensation level. The condensation level is computed in the retrieval algorithm to set the vertical distribution of wa_r vapor. Figure 6 shows the water condensation level in terms of kilometers above the surface ms a fimction of L, and latitude.
The condensation level is a function of atmo- 
Globally-Averaged Trends
The top panel of Fig. 7 As expected, the total water vapor amounts shown in Fig. 7 The decline in southern hemisphere wa_r vapor appears to be dominated by losses to the seasonal cap, water valmr being cold-trapped onto the residual CO2 polar cap, and adsorption into the regolith.
Hemispheric Asymmetry
The bottom panel of Fig. 7 shows the total amounts of water vapor in the northern and southern hemi- [Smith ct al., 1999] along with the annual variation of surf_e pressure [Hess et al., 1980; Tillman et al., 1993] . A map of annually-averaged surface pre_qure is shown in Fig. 8 . We will use the term "sealed water vapor" for the average annual water vapor abundance divided by (psu_f /6.1). With this correction, the dependence of water vapor with latitude and Iongitnde that is independent of topography is now apparent. Figure  9 shows the latitudinal dependence of the scaled water vapor obtained by taking a zonal aver- Farmer [1982] using the MAWD data who found a large gradient in annually-averaged water vapor with twice as much water vapor at high northerly latitudes 13 than at high southerly latitudes (even after correcting for the hemispheric topographic diffe_nce).
The most obvious feature in the latitude dependence of sealed water vapor (Fig. 9) is high the condensation level is lower and water vapor is not as completely well-mixed.
Summary
We have developed an algorithm to retrieve water vapor column abundance from TES nadir-geometry spectra using rotational lines from 240-3{}0 cm -1. Spectra arc shown in terms of opacity. Water vapor bands are much better defined at 6.2,5 cm -1. Figure  3 . The relationship betw_n water vapor band depth computed using TES data taken in the 12.5 cm -1 resolution mode (rl2.5) and that taken in the 6.25 cm -1 resolution mode (rs.2s). A nearly linear relation exists allowing band depth at 12.5 em -1 resolution to be converted to an equivalent band depth at 6.25 cm-1 resolution.
Observations
The linear fit is given by vs2s = 1.45 (r12.s -0.0035). An opacity continuum has been removed from the observed sp_trnm. A water vapor column abundance of 25 pr-pm is indicated. Season is expre_d as AL, from spring equinox (L, = 0°for the northern hemisphere and L, = 180°for the southern hemisphere). Equivalent values are 1 km 3 of ice is 0.917x10 is g, and 10 pr-pm over a hemisphere is 0.723xl 015 g. Plate 3
